Are you our new head coach?
The Board of Kongsvinger Figure skating club is looking for a new head coach to develop our existing coaching
team.
Kongsvinger is located in southeastern Norway, one hour from Gardermoen airport, and one hour from Oslo.
Kongshallen, which is our new modern ice rink, is located in the city center.
Working as head coach with our club can be combined with other training missions or other work.
Since our club was established in 2014, we now have eight figure skaters in competition classes, and more
figure skaters who are on their way up. Our figure skating school has three courses per season, in which
approximately 25 skaters participate per course. During school holidays our camps have been popular for
skaters from both Kongsvinger and other clubs.
In Kongsvinger we have Norges Toppidrettsgymnas NTG and NTG-U, a high school and secondary school with
athletic education. One of Kongsvinger Kunstløp´s main goals is to achieve a program for figure skaters – in
which our head coach could have interesting possibilities.
Today our club has 2 students attending NTG-U secondary school.
AS OUR HEAD COACH YOU WILL GET
A committed board that will develop the club together with you
Motivated figure skaters and parents
Agreed payment that will be invoiced by you
Work minimum 3-4 afternoons a week and more
YOUR TASKS WILL BE:
Plan and implement training at all levels, both on-ice and off-ice training sessions
Develop figure skating programs with choreography and music
Prepare and follow up figure skaters during competitions
Cooperate well with the club's board, other coaches, parents and figure skaters
Plan and implement shows / performances for our special events and course completions
Be the main contributor to the club's future development
WE WISH:
That you have the education and experience as a coach
That you are outgoing, easy to work with and communicate well
That you speak a Scandinavian language or English
That you are an inspiration for figure skating sports
We look forward to meeting you!
Please contact Chairman of board Cecilie B. Kjerland
styreleder@kongsvingerkunstlop.no, Phone +47 456 72 751

